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n I ] but a majority of the board, consist-
S b.SpSS‘»iwJSS„'S‘c.Co,

D A ICC The commissioners wind up ■ their KADtl ISZ&SESSm with the following
advice: "To avoid undue strife anc 
maintain satisfactory conditions all
grievances shall first be referred to thè 
heads ■
ISties

= .

VALLIANT u. S. SOLDIER
WINS VICTORIA CROSS The Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

FLAXFESTIVAL 
DRAWSBjG CROWD

ats-

TRADE AFTER THE WAR
Wül Canada Get Her Share ?

with
F!

■ mHad Served With Canadian Forces
Before America Entered Conflict.

Word has reached Toronto that 
Capt. John Steele Manning, a member 
of the "Ametican Legion" of the Ca
nadian Expeditionary Force, which 
went overseas from Toronto In 1916, 
won the Victoria Cross by an act of 
exceptional bravery, but that he died 
from wounds received on July 25 last. 
His wounds were received during the 
recent fighting along the Marne sali
ent. Capt. J. S. Manning, V. C„ had 
served with General Pershing in the 
Philippines. He was in civil life in 
the United States when the Lusitania 
was sunk and came immediately to 
Canada -urith a small group of Philip
pine veterans, to join with the Cana
dian akmy for war service in Europe. 
By the”summer of 1816 he had been 
overseas and had been wounded. After 
a period of hospital treatment he r*r 
turned to the front, was gassed . and 
Shell-shocked, and thtn finally 
charged. V.

As soon as a United States army 
was placed In the field under com
mand of General Pershing the cap
tain enlisted again under hie com
mand and again was advanced to his 
former rank.

Capt. Manning, V.C., whose home 
address was 25 i>e Koven Court, 
Brooklyn, was 28 years of age.

I
Arbitration Board Findings 

Announced at Meeting in 
Labor Temple.

of the departments by a corn- 
representing the employee, and 

no discrimination shall be shown 
against any employe or committee of 
employes who shall be elected from 
time to time to represent the men.” 

Harris Refused.
The recommendations of the com

mission were signed on July 29 and the 
boesd was apparently ready to make 

o v n » * j I its report. However, a question arosePromotions Will tie Made I as to the character of the settlements
between the com

missioners and the representatives ot 
the men, concerning grievances that 
had not come before the board. A ses
sion was accordingly held on August 6, 
when the commissioners asked Mr. 

The civic employes will be paid one I Harris if he would explain the settle- 
dollar a week dating from July 1, over monts. Mr. Harris refused. "The po
und above the amount now being paid «mon I take is this,” he said, “the 
to them- ' All men previously coming matter is practically closed to the 
within the meaning of the term “tern- point even that on Friday afternoon 
porary men" will from now on be ell- there was a discussion as to when the 
gtbie for the privileges of two weeks' award would be given. As far as ask- 
holidays and others formerly granted i„g questions of the men, that is a 
only to premanent employes. This matter entirely for your honor; but I 
applies to all men who have been in made a certain settlement Vlth the 
the employ of the city for at least men. X am quite content to observe 
twelve months. All this will happen that settlement. I propose to observe 
if the recommendations ot the crown jt irrespective of what this board may 
commission appointed to investigate d0; but I cannot take any part in glv- 
the grievances of the Toronto civic ing evidence relative to the matter at 
employes are carried out by the city. air"

The report of the commission also "You are not willing to state what 
recommends promotion by seniority, the settlement was?” asked Judge 
All skilled tradesmen In the service of Coatsworth.
the city shall be paid the wages of "No, your honor,” said Mr. Harris, 
skilled tradesmen. “Then we must get it from the men,'

in- conclusion the commission ad- commented the chairman, and called 
vises all employes to keep out of strife william H. Lucas.
and to appoint committees from them- His honor then went briefly over 
selves In the various departments to the Ust of grievances, and received 
refer all grievances back to the chiefs from Mr. Lucas the statement of the 
of deipartments. It points out that ail settlement made in each case, 
grievances between the commissioner These grievances and attendant sst- 
of works and the parks commissioner tlement may be tabulated as follows: 
and their employes had already been Roadway grievances—Complaints of 
settled satisfactorily by this method section men, who after years of ser- 
of procedure, vice, were transferred to day labor,

The commission received complaint.under 81 headings, the majority of ^rooom, holidays. (Setttoment—The 
them dealing with the vexed question men torecelve their standing as tney 
of the statu, of the men, especially were Prtorto ■**^ /*£« labo, 
the so-called temporary employes. 8»n*. receiving nonaaya no v

The civic employes after their see- vtl®®ee L„,„h_e_. rnmolainL work- 
eion at the Labor Temple on Sunday City w^lTand only re
stated to the press that they were de- Ing 9* hours week and n y 
lighted with the findings of the com- ceiving $19.60. H Ï ha*
mission. This, at least, was the state- bonus and some ot the imen 
ment of W. D. Kennedy,, president of no holidays. (Settlement, bonus to be 
the union. However, a number of cm- given.)
ployas did not seem to understand Day labor gangs: Complaint of 
whether the war bonus of 82 was in- men employed on concrete work, 
eluded by the commission when It rec- phalt, track maintenance, etc- ; have 
ommended that the employee be been in employ of city from two to 28 
granted an increase of a dollar a week years, working continuously, snow- 
over and above the amount now re- shoveling in winter, etc., do not re
ceived. ceive holidays, sick pay, or other

Thomas Bradshaw, finance commis- privileges, lose time in stormy weatta- 
sloner for Toronto, and Geo. Wrigh; er and do not average more than 
had brought in a minority recom- $12.50 or $-17 per week. (Settlement, 
mendation to date the war bonus to referred to board of arbitration and 
January t, 1918. This amendment was | decided by them.).

Asphalt men: Complaint, .ceiled 
The commission, which comprised I upon to work from three, four, five 

Thomas Bradshaw and Geo. Wright o'clock a.m„ receiving nç remunera- 
for the city, and Fred Bancroft and T. tion over and above other mem 
A. Stevenson for the employes, was time and a half for this earjy 
ready to sign Its recommendations on ing work. (Settlement, considered 
July 29, but the question of the settle- that no grievance exists.) 
ment between R. C. Harris , and his parks and forestry: Complaint, 
employes was then dealt with at some gardeners formerly received one to 
length, delaying the final proceedings, two dollars per week more than regu- 

Report in Detail. lar park men, but were not advanced
The report summarised reads as fol- when general increase in wages was 

lows: given. (Settlement, .these men are to
The board in its report recommends-] get their former standing back.) 

that owing to the greatly increased Parks: Complaint, men transferred 
cost of living the men, except the from parks to exhibition board lose 
owners and drivers of their own rigs, holidays, etc. (Settlement, no control 
shall receive an additional dollar a over existing board, but change will 
week over and above the present not break continuity.)

Forestry department: Complaint of

Many Attend First Affair of 
Its Kind in Province 

of Ontario.

AREc, aluminum, crudeHundreds of millions of dollars 
wait the development of our export 
trade. Canadian manufacturers have 
not yet organized to secure them. 
Every month Increases the prepara
tions of Great Britain and of foreign

hostile—to

acid, paraffin
mineral oil and wood pulp. After 
dwelling upon the desirability of closer 
industrial relations between the two 
countries be also suggested the possi
bilities of profitable Investment of 
American capital in China. "China, 
with her huge latent resources, offers 
a very inviting field for development.
I earnestly hope that, when the time 
seems ripe, plane may be formulated 
for a joint participation of the finan
cial and Industrial interests of the 
United States and Japan in the devel
opment of the resources of China.”

The United States has been making 
comprehensive preparations for the 
development of export business. Out
standing amongst American measures 
Is the Webb law which permits com
binations of producers and manufac
turers for export business-.

"The purpose and intent of the law 
is to give to American exporters the 
privileges and advantage» of dealing 
thru combinations, associations or 
agencies similar to those which have 
existed so long In foreign countries,” 
says the Guaranty Trust Company of 
New York in a special pamphlet de
voted to the measure. "Nearly every 
country with which we compete per
mits and encourages manufacturers 
and producers to organize combina
tions to advance its foreign trade. In 
Great Britain manufacturers and pro
ducers are permitted to consolidate 
thru the medium of an export com
pany. In fact, most of the leading 
products are exported under lawfully 
authorized agreements, syndicates and 
combinations. Similar co-operation is 
authorised
France, Italy, Switzerland, Holland, 
Japan and other countries, and the 
trade covers practically every article 
or product which we manufacture or 
produce for export.

"Co-operation and association per
mitted under the Wet* law may be 
availed of in various ways to th* ad
vantage of exporters. Common selling 
agencies may be formed; agreements 
may be made concerning the handling 
of goods, the time and manner of the 
shipment, and the manner of packing; 
agreements may be entered into con
cerning the kind of goods to be manu
factured; agencies may be established 
for investigation and study of the 
needs and demands of foreign markets; 
and any other combinations or asso
ciations may be formed or agreements 
made which will aid the exporter but 
which are not in restraint of trade in 
the United States. Thru such agen
cies as the above, foreign countries 
have built t$> their foreign trade, and 
the manufacturers and producers of 
the United States must prepare for 
competition in foreign trade after the 
war by means of such co-operation.

"The effect accordingly of the provi
sions of this law is to remove from the 
exporter the restrictions of the anti
trust laws insofar as his export trade 
is concerned and leave him free to 
contract and co-operate with others 
for purpose of competing in foreign 
markets. At the «aine time, the liabi
lity for prosecution for any act In re
straint of trade In the United States 
or for unfair competition remains un
changed." -V 1 

If friendly aifl alffed nations are 
taking such wise precautions to pro
tect national Interests and increase 
national prosperity by means of a fav
orable balance of trad;, what Is the 
enemy doing? Above oil other things 
after the war, Germany fears the ad- 

ot option ot an economic agreement be
tween the allies. Tremendous prepara
tions are being made in the central 
empires to recapture foreign trade. 
The industrial fabric of Germany de
pends upon her successful competition 

im- ln wor,d markets, and her pre-war or- 
ganizlng ability proved her capacity 
in the industrial field. She will exfrt 
every possible effort to restore her 
commercial position.

Everywhere save ln Canada there 
ie thoughtful and aggressive prepara
tion for export development. The 
Dominion is slow to act. There is 
splendid assurance of the ability and 
adaptability of Canadian manufactur
ers in the history <rf the development 
of the munitions arid shipbuilding in
dustries, but practically no measures 
an being taken to put that ability and 

• adaptability to account after the war. 
New markets and greatly increased ex
port trade are essential it the country 
is to find employment tor its workers 
and avoid severe industrial depression. 
The necessity for preparedness has 
been brought to the attention of the 
senate by Hon. Frederic Nicholls, but 
active and practical measures are still 
to be taken. Canada is months be
hind. The price of further delay will 
be heavy to the state, to the manufac
turer, to the farmer, to the worker, to 
the public. Low wages and low prices 
with industrial unrest and extensive 
unemployment will be the cost of neg
lect. Individual comfort and national 
prosperity will be the reward ot con
structive activity.

EDDY’Sf*;:.
; • SENIORITY TO COUNT? JV1ANY ATTRACTIONS andnations—frlendl* __________________

compete ln the commercial and eco
nomic rivalry which will succeed the 
strugglee on the battlefield. Canada 
Is content to wait. The cessation of 
hostilities in Europe will be followed 
by an Industrial demand which will 
tax the North American Continent to 
meet. The United States ie taking 
extensive measure to capture that 
trade. Like preparations are essen
tial ln Canada. The cost of delay 
will be millions of dollars.

For France and Belgium alonej the 
national foreign trade council of the 
United States In 1917 estimated that 
an expenditure of $260,000,000 -would 
be required to replace agricultural 
buildings and agricultural machinery 
in the devastated areas. The demand 
for electrical machinery and equip
ment for the -same time for the same 
countries was estimated at $180,000,- 
000. For loss of textile machinery, 
agricultural machinery and machin
ery ln the electric, mining, iron and 
metal industries, the food industries, 
the chemical industry and the paper 
making industry, the foreign trade 
council computed requirements up to 
the same date at $2,410,000,000. An 
additional $476,000,000 was estimated 
for railroad equipment and road bed 
material. The total love of Industrial, 
agricultural and public property in 

\ / « , _ France and Belgium up to January,
William Varley Issues Strong 1917, was estimated at $s,7$6,ooo,ooo,

* and the total devastation in the
western and eastern theatres of war 
at $6,986,000,000. Since then, Russia 
has known revolution, appalling inter
nal disorganization and tremendous 

____  , material lose. In the western war
WHITE MAN’S CANADA K HXS1 ■£”£ £ K

and the Marne have added greatly to 
the devastation ot Franc# and Bel
gium, while the developments in fly
ing and the employment of high 
velocity guns have brought destruc
tion to towns and cities far behind 
the line.

Purchases in North America after 
the war will undoubtedly be central
ized more or lees either ln govern
ment agencies or in unofficial but 
non-competing buying agencies for 
foreign interests. Sharpened by the 
necessity for the utmost frugality, 
Europe will be the closest buyer the 
North American market has ever 
known- Only the strongest exporting 
organizations will be able to compete 

valuable successfully. The British Trade 
the acquisition of material Corporation with an 'authorized capi

tal of $600,000,000 has been incorpor
ated by special royal charter "to meet 
the needs of British firms after the 
war as regards financial facilities for 
trade. It will "specially devote Its 
energies to the trade of the British 
Empire in every part of the world.” 
It intends to lend to exporters on 
longer credit than banks can offer, to 
open new markets for British indus
tries and to effect "further co-ordina
tion in commercial and industrial 
undertakings." In France the Asso
ciation Nationale d"Expansion Econo- 

' mlque has a similar function. A Bri
tish Ministry of Reconstruction has 
been created and the minister now 
proposes to import raw materials for 
British manufacturers and to allocate 
them as the British trade associa
tions may suggest.

Japan Is making extensive prepara
tions to develop the resources 
China and to increase her foreign 
trade, particularly with the United 
States. The government is co-operat
ing with industries , and extending 
liberal financial support. It Is tak
ing: extensive measures for the 
provement of internal communica
tions, waterways, ports, etc. Finan
cial legislation has been prepared to 
enable banking Institutions to sup
port the enterprises of manufactur
ers and traders. That Japan might 
be thoroly informed of the financial 
and economic measures taken by for
eign powers to meet exigencies aris
ing out of the great war, a special 
finance and economic commission 
was created. on September 12, 1917,
with Baron Tanetaro Megata, mem
ber of tfhe house of peers, at its head 
Believing that American participation 
In the war would bring about an en
tirely new situation in the Industrial 
and monetary circles of the world, the 
commission spent three months ln the 
United States, from November, 1917, 
to January, 191$. Its business is ex
pressed in the words of Baron Mega-

Midway and Flax Exhibition 
Add Interest to the 

Gathering.
SILENT 500’S»»Hthat had beenFrom Men According 

to Service. SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” Immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 

,more perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and yonr 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE

I

Great success attended the unique 
flax festival held at Wlllowdale Sat
urday afternoon. The day was 
feet from a weather point of 
warm, but not too 'sultry, and the 
crowds flocking dnto the grounds 
from two o’clock until sundown, were 
many and Appreciative.

The appearance of the huge tented 
midway and grounds was that of an 
old-time country fair, and fun waxed

afternoon

s' Wi
pur

view, dis-

K
K

I L
Ev

fast and furious às the 
wore on.

Airplanes of the R.A.F. circled over
head, dipping, turning and delighting 
all the small fry by their “stunts and 
capers.” Fortune-telling by realistic, 
flatly-bedecked glpsley. grim looked 
most picturesque in their multi-color
ed dreeses and headgear; a good old- 
fàshioned street organ, guessing wheel 
raffles, and “three shots a nickel,
Were Some of the many attractions 
krtilch did a roaring trade.

For War Charity.
The fair, which was held under the 

leadership of Mrs. C. C. Catto, presi
dent, was given by the York Town
ship branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross, in aid of the Canadian and 
Jrranco-British Aid Society.
, In opening the festival, 9V William 
Hearst, who was accompanied by 
Lady Hearst, said tt gave him grea 
pleasure to be present at thtt, the 
first flax festival ever hpld in On
tario. He thought and hoped tile ef
fort would attract a great deal of in
terest, both for the worthiness of the 
object and for the unique and pro
gressive . nature .of. work. ^

Many were disappointed that -he 
demonstration of setting and thresh-

' ing the flax waa not given, this, how- William Varley, soldier-labor candi- 
over, was entirely owing to '.fanspor- date for Northeast Toronto, stated last 
tation difficulties and a fine exhibit night that the labor party believed that 
of the flax in all its various sUgee a stable Canadian nation could be 
was on view under the care of K, J. built only upon the spiritual and social 
Miller of the government labor de- happiness of its citizens, and further, 
pertinent. \ that this state could be best attained

Out, in the field 15 girts clad in only by recognizing the fact that 
•ut’.able costumes de™°n*tr{‘£r£,h Ufo and happiness of the humblest 
hand pulling. This camp, child was infinitely more
to charge of Ml»» Bull,.has Its head- than 
<$uarthrs at the Wlllowyale school ; weaith. 
taut most of the pulling!» t-elng done Corporal Varley presented the fol-ris»ss? •' «*•
the ,^?nch-.,^gb/rt*!'!!innirt CoîurtChé 1-, Ofadual demobilization. Only those 
Montreal. Thirty acres out of the ,oldlere totaly unfit or unable to cn- 
160 ha,ve been puÏP. , r# gage in their initial or «elected occupa-
„ /... J**® Vnrk Townehin ore- tion to be discharged from the army. Mr McKay of York Township pre 2 The deveiopment of a praper gye.

ee2te5 'e Mht^e?h? fund? gand at tem ot lab<>r exchangee aa a means to 
raffled ln aid of the funds and at mobilization at the end of the
the price of 25 cent-» per chance. ”
Many tickets were eold for his ma- war‘ 
jesty. Who grunted contentedly by the 
tent where dinners were dispersed by 
the basket. Here for 76 cents up to 
$:2 one could carry home a meatless;
Or chicken meal, everything provided 
In the one basket.

The popular midway was in charge 
of Norman Birrell, Miss D. Bennett,
Ml'»» McKay, Ml*» J- Bennett and 
Mise Strickland being the young ladies 
Who ground out melody from the hand 
organ.

The following ladles were ln charge 
of the booths;

Monday, washing day, convener,
Mrs Nettie.. Tuesday, Red Cross day,
A. V. A. D. tent in charge of Miss 
Alleen Lewis and Miss Hilda Lang.
Wednesday, sewing day, Belgian cos- 

• tume, convener, Mrs. Hunter. Thurs
day, afternoon tea tent, Franco-Bri
tish costume, convener, Mrs. H.
Sleigh. Friday, home-made baking,
Scotch costume, dbhvener, Miss Wal
lace. Saturday, market day, Irish 
costume, convener, Miss L. Whelan.
Lunch room, American costume, in 
charge of Mrs. H. Darrell. Flower 
bqotb,- Canadian costume, convener,
Mr*. J. C. Bales.

In the evening dancing and a spe- 
biy talented

E.B. EDDY COMPANY J
LIMITED

HULL, CANADALABOR’S PLATFORM 
NOW ANNOUNCED

:

-‘ Safeguard your Health withy
t DTJ.Collis

CHLORE
or permitted also lnPlanks on Behalf of 

His Party.
ip U«ed with mnraiying .oca* 

by Doctors end the publie ■ 
for upwsrds of 6o yon. ■

Tbs Best Remedy knows for 1 
COUGHS, COLDS, 

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS
Acts Uke ■ Charm In

DIARRHOEA
CHOLERA and DYSENTERY 

A True Pslllstlve In 
GOUT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
Cheek» end Arrest» 

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE 
Of ell Chemists

Prices in Bnstsnd: 1» Id. le, Ie 
Always ark for a “Dr. Collie Browne" 

—Agent»—
LYMAN BROS. A CO., LMÙTED

Stable Nation Can Be Built 
Upon I ta Citizens' 

Happiness. >
$

as-

lost.

MAKE YOUR OWN
Asked

LAGER BEERmorn-

At home—no special equipment 
-rfrom our pure and popular
Hop-Malt Beer Extract
Conforming to Temperance Act.

This t« s Food Beer, more de- 
' Melons, nourishing and better 
than any malt beVerage you can 
buy In bottles. Drink all you 
want of It. Easy to make. The 
drink that ’’cheers but does not 
Inebriate." Blob, creamy foam, 
natural color, snap and sparkle. 
Your friends will confirm your 
opinion—"’The beet I ever tested." 
Large caw,
Small can,

3. The adoption of the electoral sys
tem of proportional representation.

4. The establishment of trade boards 
similar to those in Great Britain, to Re
gulate unorganized • male and female 
industries.

6. The establishment of industrial 
councils on a basis of equal represen
tation for workers and employers, 
these to include one provincial council 
for each organic 
trlct council In e

6. The estabti* 
banks to assist 
operative selling 
provincial centre Job tho sale at cost 
price of fertilizer, natural or artificial.

7. The establishment of a commis
sion to ascertain how far machinery 
for the present manufacture of war 
products could be used for after war 
product».

8. The conservation of natural re
sources: by (a) the refusal to grant 
further concessions to foreign inter
ests, and (b) to levelop the resources 
of the country under provincial con
trol and ownership.

9. The alien problem: All allied 
aliens to be amenable to the M.8.A. If 
enemy alien labor ie really necessary 
to the well-being of the country, tax 
enemy alien incomes as follows: 
Bachelors, 20 per cent, on all Incomes 
from $760 to $1000: 60 per cent, on all 
incomes from $1000 to $2000 and 70 
per cent, on'all Incomes above $2000. 
Tax married men 25 per cent, upon all 
Incomes from $1000 to $1600, 60 per 
cent, on incomes from $1600 to 
$2000 and 70 per cent, upon all in
comes above $2000.

Immigration of aliens to cease after 
the war until all the soldiers have re
turned, and all further immigration to 
be friendly aliens first.

10. Labor and education: Make all 
the provisions of the Ontario School 
Act compulsory for all children under 
16. Pay more attention to the rudi
ments of education. Give teachers a 
decent salary, such as will attract a 
high type of teacher for the Canadian 
children. Provide educational facili
ties for all boys and girls from 16 to 
18, these facilities to be provided at 
the expense of industry and to com
prise a period of not less than ten 
hours a week and not more than thirty 
hours a week. This education must be 
cultural, vocational and physical. Chil
dren attending secondary schools and 
those who have passed their matricu
lation shall be exempt from the provi
sions of the above facilities.

Provide for the largest number of 
scholarships to the universities 
possible under the university system.

James T. Gunn, a well-known labor 
leader, stated last night that it was 
the Intention of labor to create a 
white man’s country out of the chaos 
of today.

trade and one dis- 
./fflduetrlal locality.

I credit
mmhem 7 gsle.... ,SL7S 
mekM 3 !amounts paid to them, such additions, . ,, ,

to date from the first day of July, 1918, returned soldiers, jsiio after working 
and that the owners and drivers of over a year wer« laid off and have 
their own rigs shall receive $4.76 per »iRce been employed by the same de
day each. partaient, losing holidays. No settle-

A minority, consisting of Messrs. m*nt- ,, , . , „
Bradshaw and Wright, favored an Sewage disposal plant: Complaint 
amendment that the present war bonus ot electrical operators who formerly 
of $2 per week should be dated back received more than outside men now 
to the first of January, 1918, in the receive only $22.70 for seven daye’ 
departments of works, parks and street work while outside men receive $20 
cleaning, and be paid In a lump sum for five and a half days. (Bettle- 
to the men. This amendment was lost, ment, men to receive their former 

The commissioners also by a ma- standing.) 
jority vote decided that they were not Morley avenue plant: Complaint of 
prepared to make any recommends- Imhoff operators working 56 hours 
tion in regard to a change from a nine claim same conditions as other opera- 
hour day to an eight hour day. tors working 48 hours, holidays, etc-

It was unanimously recommended (Settlement, men will not be required
that ln the promotions made in the after two months; will be placed ln 
different departments, seniority, other other positions it possible.) ' 
qualifications being equal, shall be the Sewer department; ComplAlnt of 
ground ot promotion; also that anv drainmen employed for '19, 25 and 30 
man ln the employment bt the city years, respectively, do not receive 
for a year shall be entitled to the holidays, etc. (Settlement, dealt with 
same privileges as to holidays and by board.) 
sick pay as a permanent employe, and Waterworks: Complaint of drivers 
a break ln time not being a break ln re feeding horses. (Settlement, re
employment shall not take away/this ferred to. board.) 
right. It was further decided that cer
tain. men, having lost the benefit ot service inspectors, previously récelv- 
three-quarters of the $2 war bonus, ®fi 25 cents a 'day over minimum 
thru their foremen having been given wage; since general Increase only re- 
a half holiday each week by the city ceive five cents per day. (Settlement 
council, should have an opportunity recommended that men be granted 
of working their full time and making increase at same ratio as formerly, 
the whole amount. | Hydrant and valve men eame settle-

The commissioners recommend that I ment.) 
any man, who Is a skilled blacksmith Pipelayers and foremen: Sanje set- 
or other tradesman, and Is performing tlement, afterwards referred to board, 
the work of a skilled tradesman, shall Island filtration plant: Complaint
be entitled to the compensation of a I men of hardship re transportation
skilled tradesman. and' Illness due to wading sluSh, etc.

Differences Adjusted. (Settlement, promised to see about
The report contain» a memorandum better transportation; ln future will 

signed by the commissioner of works endeavor to create a colony at the 
and the representative of the men, ln- island.)
forming the commissioners that “as Pipe caulkers; Complaint, formerly 
a result of our deliberations concern- received $1.60 extra per week as ex- 
lug certain matters in difference be- perienced men; now only get 80 cents 
tween the works department and the per week more. (Settlement, recom- 
parks department respectively and the mended they be paid as formerly.) ' 
employes, we beg to advise that satis- Meter repairers—Complaint; No*
factory readjustment haa been made sufficiently paid. (Settlement: to be in
relative to all pointe, exclusive of creased 26 cents per day)., 
those on account of which evidence When Mr. Lucas had concluded his
was tendered to your commission.” statement of the settlement the chair-
The commissioners point out that all man asked Mr. Harris if he wished 
the grievances In the works, parks and *o ask any questions. Mr. Harris 
waterworks departments, with one ex- stated the'; he took the position that 
ception, had been settled and adjust- the whole proceedings were entirely 
ed between the commlssloher of works Irregular and he did not wish to Uke 
anfi the men, and that a statement anY Papt ln them, 
as made by the men of a settlement UndsrThirty-ene Headings, 
ln each case was attached to the , The board received complaints nn- 
award. The exception referred to was <*«r > ‘W1’ "any which were
in the waterworks list of grievances r
and relates to what are known as **• c°ujuliasloner °.f works and _ the 
seven day men. The board by a ma-i__u.. . _—_ _i -̂or____ _ prfl a I wnlcn had not Own subjects of set ■jority ote. consisting of Messrs. Brad- | Uement The bulk of complaints un-.

I der this heading had to do with the
thef ^ etatus of men who been em-
the commissioner of works, and re- pioyed f0r a number of years on day
commending It to careful considéra- Ubor and who have not been con-

. sidered aa regular employee entitled
As to the street cleaning depart- to alck pay, holidays, etc. 

ment grievances, that dealing with the The report of the board does not 
payment of drivers who attend the I give the men the increase asked for, 
horses at the Keels street stables on Bor does it grant their request for an 
the evenings of Sunday and public eight-hour day, but the contention 
holidays waa settled between the com- that promotion should be given in 
mleaioner and the men. .The agree- accordance with seniority and that 
ment reached was that these men who men making full or par* time for 12 
now receive 60 cents for such ser-1 consecutive months be given the same 
vice, shall hereafter receive 76c.

Sample cen, makes
Send money order or petal 

note. Prepaid throughout Can
ada. Agents wanted everywhere,
HOP-MALT COMPANY, LTD., 
Dept. A.H. 18, 92 King St. West 

Hemllton, Canada. .

ent o 
triculture and co- 
I'soclatlons. Also a! Y

I
Y

!
!

posed increases ranging frobi $2 to 
$7 per week, with $5 a day for those 
owning and driving their own rigs, 

commissioners

It

commenced
their sittings on July 16 and contin
ued on the. 17th, 18th, 19th, 26th, 26th, 
27th, 28th and 28‘.h. The civic de- 
partmenty were represented by Com
missioner Harris and Commissioner 
Wilson, while the employes were re
presented by J. j3. Reid, C. Mitchell, 
W. D. Kennedy of the street cleaning 
department; B. Brooke and W. H. 
King of the waterworks, and W. R. 
Lucas of the works department.

The

li ii' I ctiti. -exhibition given 
pupils of Miss Somers’ School were 
enjoyed by the many visitors, the 
48th Highlanders’ Band, under Pipe 
Major Fraser, supplying the music.

li 1 |
li!: ■m n
Ii ,TORONTO MAN SEEKS 

/:.; SEAT IN BRITISH HOUSE
n

ITALIAN FRONT ACTIVE. " ■

Rome, Aug. 10. —French' troops pent- j 
tinted, deep into the Austrian en* id 
fenchments on Monte Slsemol this 
morning, capturing 260 prisoners, ac
cording to an official statement lssti4p 
by the war office. .

i
1:1!8i:

Bull, DB.O-, second 
the 76th Battalion, a

Waterworks; Complaint of waterta:Xttajor' Jeffrey
1 rv . command of __
Toronto man, 1» running in the Lfb- 

i oral-imperial Interests ln the English 
riding of West Somerset for a seat 
in The British commons. He organ
ized Sis election campaign while on 
e- recent ten days’ leave from the 
front, but has since returned to 
France and is probably a participant 
in- the present British advance. He 
is being opposed ln the Somerset rld- 
ifig'by Sir Gilbert Wills. Major Bull’s 
mother, Mrs. B. H. Bull, lives at 3 
Meredith crescent, Toronto. W- Per
kins Bull, 
entra visit 
do'n, Eng.

1 "Our commission, made up of gov
ernment officials and experts and re
presentatives of the leading financial 
and industrial interests of Japan, has 
come to study present conditions ln 
America and the probable tendency of 
finance and economics after the war, to 
Investigate your measures for the re
adjustment of the international money 
market, to, examine the far-reaching 
war measures already adopted by your 
country, to tell of conditions and busi
ness possibilities ln Japan and the en
tire orient, and to confer with your 
leaders ln finance and industry and to 
urge greater development of machin
ery for international finance, and. the r. c. Harris Asks to Be Relieved of 
establishment ln the far east of more Work as Fuel Controller for Ontario, 
co-operative business enterprises,

"Touching upon the last suggestion,
I may say that there are already ln 
Japan a number of successful com
binations of American-Japanese capi
tal, technical skill, management and 
marketing, conspicuous examples being 
that of the General Electric Company 
with the Toklo Electric Company, that 
of the Western Electric Company with 
the Nippon Electric Company, and the 
Brady interests of the People’s Power 
and Light Company with the Osaka 
Gas Company. If these combinations 
have been successful—and they have 
been—why should not others similarly 
constituted be?

"Among the advantages of joint un
dertakings in the industrial field, I 
might mention:

"1. Increasing the financial power by 
capital from America for co-operative 
enterprises.

“2. Co-ordination in the supply of 
raw material.

“8. Co-ordination In the supply of 
technical skill. e

"4. Co-ordination in distribution ot 
Americo-Japanese products thruout 
the far east.

"5. Partial relief from the severe 
competition of the products of the 
two countries in oriental markets."

Commenting on the gipatly increas
ed trade between America and Japan 
since the outbreak of war, Baron Me
gata pointed out that the principal 
growth in Imports was ln the following 
article»;, cotton, steel, goda, carbolic
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11 • Â*II ! tinThe Canadian Pacific Is advertising 
$12.00 rate to Winnipeg for farm laborers.
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■Hr,I
RESIGNS HONORARY POST.KX)., a brother, is at pree- 

t<!r in Toronto from Lon- 1

j!f||

m ii ■UK
PASSIVE OBJECTOR

GETS TEN YEARS
commissioner ofR. C. Harris, 

works, and honorary fuel controller 
for Ontario, has tendered his resigna
tion to title Ottawa Government. He 
finds it impossible to attend to the 
duties of the office, which are ex
pected to be heavy this winter as the 
result of the threatening scarcity of 
coal. His resignation, however, has 
not been accepted, as Ottawa is anx
ious that he retain the position.

In tile event of Mr. Harris stepping 
out It Is probable Alfred Rogers will 
be offered the position- His know
ledge of the coal business would be 
invaluable an* If given a free band 
he will be able to get sufficient coal 
for Toronto and vicinity and at the 
same time intimate to the farmers 
that if they place their orders at once 
and do their own teaming he will un
dertake to get the necessary coal.

VV-Garrison is Psradsd to Hear Sen
tence Officially ..Promulgated.

An Impressive ceremony accom
panied the promulgation Tn Toronto 
of a sentence ot ten years’ penal 
servitude on Pte.-C. H. Thompson, a 

drafted td-'the 2nd battalion, let 
Central Ontario Regiment, who • had 
refused to wear a military Uniform. , 
The sentence was promulgated at Ex
hibition Camp on Saturday. All ’’.he 
troops were drawn up on the parade 
ground durifig the announcement of 
the sentence. Pte. C, H. Thompson 
had been tried by two courts-martial. 
By the first court he had been een- 
I’.enced to two years at Burwash. Be
cause he became repentant Ottawa 
gave him a second chance with the 
army, but he failed to fulfil all his 
military duties and a second court- 
martial was the result.
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' 1 TRAFFIC IS STOPPED
ON THESE ROADS, TOO

LI

» •mli After paying his respects to the 
Toronto-Hamilton highway commis
sioners about the way they have in
terfered with traffic on the Lake 
Shore road, by diverting it several 
miles out of its course, while repairs 
to the road are 'being made, Mayor 
Church has been reminded that his 
own fences need fixing- It was point
ed out to him on Saturday that the 
roads leading from Rosedale to the 
Bloor-Danforth viaduct had all. been 
barred to traffic, and that the work of 
yocklng the viaduct and its ap
proaches was proceeding slowly. He 
promised to see if the work could not 
be accelerated.

The mayor also announced that he 
was hopeful that by Exhibition time, 
Toronto would enjoy the benefits qf 
tho • big. public undertaking.

m

mMl: •haw, Wright and Coatsworth report
ti'.

“OVER THERE"tion.2nd INSTALMENT 
OF TAXES DUE 14th 
AUGUST. PAY CITY 
TAXES NOW AND 
AVOID RUSH ON 
LAST DAY.

IB . WITHSifi
HARVESTERS NEEDED IN WEST

ERN CANADA.

i When traveling to Western har- 
/vest fields go by the Canadian 
Northern Railway and thereby give 
loyal support to the people’s line.

Information of value to harvest 
hands Is given Trt a leaflet entitled 
"Harvesters' Work and Wages’’ to be 
flad fiym any C-NJl, agent,

. MUTT & JEFFrH ii
BY BUD FISHER 

(Now In Europe)

Toronto Sunday WorMj
August 18th

•^f !' |

li
privileges of holidays and sick pay

-The grievance about the dismissal of as other men was upheld. The men 
men named Willey was considered, ^submitted to tbe board a Ust ol pro-
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